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January 4
Deadline for the February 2005 Zündfolge.

January 6
Board Meeting. Starting time is 7 p.m. 
All members are welcome to attend. Contact 
the Club President to RSVP, and for meeting 
location.

January 29
The Club’s Annual Banquet. Don’t miss 
the banquet January 29, 2005 at the Seattle 
Design Center, auction benefiting Northwest 
Parkinson’s Foundation. To volunteer please 
contact de-Anna Martin, de_annaj@yahoo.com 
or 425-820-5068 - email preferred.

•	 All	contributions	and	correspondance	with	the	Zündfolge	staff	need	to	be	sent	to	Lucetta	Lightfoot,	
the	Zündfolge	editor,	at	lucettalightfoot@msn.com.	Submit	all	photos	as	350dpi	tifs	at	100%	size.	
Submit	text	display	ads	as	800dpi	tifs.

•	 Contact	Jim	Millet	at	jimngloriamillet@comcast.net	for	information	about	display	ads.	
•	 Send	all	address	change	notices	to	bmwcclub@aol.com.
•	 The	Zündfolge	staff	is	always	looking	for	volunteers.	If	you	want	to	help	contact	the	editor.Fr
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this months cover	features	Brown	Maloney’s	
engine	in	his	beautiful	507.	The	photo	was	taken	
during	the	Club’s	private	tour	of	his	extensive	car	
collection.	See	page	eight	in	this	Zündfolge	issue	
for	more	photos	of	the	tour.	

Cover	photo	taken	by	Club	member	David	Birkbeck.			                 
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Banquet Program
Last year’s banquet theme 
was BMW Legends Night 
and featured four of BMW’s 
legendary cars: 328, 507, 
M1 and Z8. How could we 
possibly top that? Well, read 
on as we believe we will, on 
January 29, 2005.
 The theme for the 
upcoming banquet will be M 
Night, featuring the incompa-
rable BMW M cars. The plan 
is to have one of each of the 
ten M cars sold in America on 
the banquet floor. That means: 
M1; E30, E36 and E46 M3s; 
E28, E34, and E39 M5s; M6, 
M roadster and M coupe. If 
we can pull this off, we’ll have 
a pristine example of each 
indoors and in the beautiful 
surroundings of the Seattle 
Design Center.
 Of course we’ll have 
the fabulous silent and live 
auctions (Lance is rehearsing  
his rapid-fire delivery and 
“Vanna” is trying on gowns). 
We’ll have a wonderful dinner 
and drinks. We’ll even have a 
nice souvenir of the evening.
 But wait, there’s more! Our  
special after-dinner speaker will  
be former M Brand Manager, 

Erik Wensberg! Erik was the  
original M Brand Manager, 
holding the position for thirteen  
years. He originated the concept  
of BMW M cars as a “brand 
within a brand.” 
 The first M car brought 
to the U. S. under Erik’s watch 
was the legendary E30 M3. 
The follow-up to the E30 was 
the E36 M3, a car that almost 
didn’t make it to America. But  
an article in Roundel by Bob 
Roemer pleaded for members  
to send letters to BMW NA  

and outline the type of M3 
they wanted. Members 
generally followed Roemer’s 
suggestions for an M3 with a 
lower cost than the European 
version, with lower horse-
power but with all the torque. 
Those letters were taken to 
Munich by Erik and other 
BMW NA managers who 
persuaded BMW AG to build 
an American version. The 
result was an enormous success 
which turned the U. S. into the  
largest market, by a wide 
margin, for M cars.

 Erik was also involved 
in the start up of the M3  
racing effort in the U.S., in 
1994, which evolved into the 
highly successful partnership 
with Prototype Technology 
Group, resulting in a slew of 
championships.
 Another area of involve-
ment was Erik’s success in  
getting BMW to be the 
featured marque at the 1996 
Monterey Historics. This  
involved pursuing the organiz- 
ers for ten years and then  
enlisting BMW Mobile  
Tradition to help with supply-
ing cars. It is no overstatement 
to say that Erik Wensberg has 
done more than any other 
person to foster the legend of  
BMW M Cars in North  
America. Come to the banquet,  
see the cars and meet the man 
himself.

Banquet registration

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Home Phone Other Phone

Email (for confirmation if available)

rESErVAtiON FOr: Prime
 rib Salmon Veg.

Name ❑	 ❑	 ❑

Name ❑	 ❑	 ❑

Name ❑	 ❑	 ❑

Name ❑	 ❑	 ❑

$40.00/pp if postmarked by 1/5/05.
$50.00/pp if postmarked after 1/5/05.
Final Deadline is January 22nd. (Must be received by this date.) We 
cannot accommodate walk-ins or registration during the last week 
before the event. Checks payable to BMW CCA, PSR.

CrEDit CArD PAYmENt 
Name on card

❑  VISA 	❑  Mastercard Expires MM/YY _ _ /_ _

Card Number _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _

Signature

Total amount enclosed or authorized to charge:

Mail to de-Anna Martin, 13219 NE 139th Place, Kirkland, WA 98034.

The plan is to have 
one of each of the 
ten M cars sold 
in America on the 
banquet floor. 



Auction to Benefit the Northwest Parkinson’s Foundation
Symptoms
Three main symptoms may be experi-
enced by people with PD:

1.  Tremor (shaking), of one or more parts 
of the body.

2.  Muscular rigidity.
3.  Bradykinesia (difficulty in initiating 

movement and slowness of movement).
4.  Fatigue, difficulty with fine movements 

and poor handwriting, are other  
symptoms often experienced early 

 in the disease.

 Each person’s pattern of symptoms is  
unique. Some people have only one or 
two of the main symptoms, while others 
may have all major symptoms in varying 
degrees of severity.

What Causes PD
Parkinson’s disease is caused by the  
failure of a group of nerve cells in the 
brain to produce adequate amounts of a  
chemical called dopamine. Dopamine is  
necessary for smooth, coordinated  
movement and muscle relaxation. It is not  
known why the cells cease producing 
dopamine. However, it is likely that  
research will soon provide the answer. 

Proceeds from this year’s banquet 
auction are earmarked to benefit the 
work and efforts of the Northwest  
Parkinson’s Foundation. Their mission is 
to establish optimal quality of life for the 
Pacific Northwest Parkinson’s Commu-
nity through awareness, education, care, 
and advocacy through helping fund the 
Booth Gardner Parkinson’s Care Center, 
which they opened in July of 2000 in a 
partnership with Evergreen Health Care 
of Kirkland. This is a unique multi- 
disciplinary care center, staffed by a team  
of movement disorder specialists. 

What is Parkinson’s?
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a disorder 
of body movement. It is a progressive 
neurological disease that affects people 
of either gender and all ethnic groups. 
PD is not fatal or infectious and cannot 
be transmitted to others. Because the 
disease is progressive, it may ultimately 
become debilitating. Without adequate 
treatment and support, people with  
Parkinson’s may tend to become de-
pressed and withdrawn. However, with 
modern drug treatment and community 
support, such isolation is unnecessary.
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Bid on the Donated items!

We hope you’ll attend BMW M Night 
and enjoy bidding on a wide range of  
fun and useful items donated by local 
businesses and Club members. So far  
we have received contributions from 
the following companies and we thank 
them wholeheartedly for their support!
Bellevue	BMW	 Seattle	BMW
BMW	Northwest	 Griots	Garage
Longacres	 Strictly	BMW
R	&	K	Photo	 Ray’s	Boathouse

ALSO OF SPECiAL NOtE:
Ken	Hill—Drive	an	E30	Race	Car	in	a	
	 local	Novice	Race
Lance	Richert—Drive	and	E30	Race	Car	at	a	
	 Club	Lapping	Day
Nancy	Spornitz—Custom	Quilt

Zündfolge	Staff—Wine	Basket

Donate a good or service to the Auction!
Success of the auction relies on Club 
members like you stepping up with a 
donation of goods or services for those 
in attendance to bid on. Please contact 
Lance Richert at Lance@Richertnet.com  
or 425-443-2188 if you would like to 
provide a donation.
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DAtE AND timE
The banquet will be January 
29th, 2005, Saturday night.

	 5:30	 Silent	Auction	begins
	 6:15	 First	Auction	closing
	 6:30	 Final	Auction	closing
	 6:45		 Dinner
	 7:45	 Announcements
	 8:30	 Program
	 9:30	 Banquet	Over

PLACE
The location for the banquet 
will be the Seattle Design 
Center at 5701 6th Avenue 
South, Seattle WA 98108, 
located just off I-5 in the 
Georgetown area of Seattle. 
Off I-5 take the Corson Ave/
Michigan St, exit number 162,  
toward Michigan St. Stay 
straight to go onto Corson 
Ave S. Turn right onto S  
Michigan St. Turn right onto 
6Tth Ave S. Travel about .5 
mile. Turning left onto Orcas 
will place you in front of the 
parking garage (on right). 
There is ample free, covered 
parking in the SDC Plaza 
building. Take the elevator up  
to the main floor and walk 
across the sky-bridge. The 
banquet is in the SDC Atrium 
building. See map below for 
the orientation of the buildings. 

Banquet Logistics
DiNNErS & SOuVENir
Yes this year we have a com-
memorative glass. The dinner 
choices include prime rib, 
grilled cherry wood-smoked 
salmon, or a vegetarian dinner.  
All the meals include salad, 
vegetable, bread, dessert, and  
coffee service. Alcoholic bever- 
ages, including wine, are avail- 
able at the no-host bar. Dinner  
price is $40 per person if  
postmarked by 1/5/05 and $50  
per person if postmarked after 
1/5/05. Despite this reasonable 
price, this is not a buffet.

DrESS CODE
You don’t need to wear a suit 
and tie to this year’s banquet. 
Business casual is the preferred  
mode of dress. We’d prefer 
no jeans or athletic shoes but 
mostly we just want everyone 
to be comfortable. And be 
there! Ladies there is nothing 
stopping you from dressing up.  
I know the cars aren’t doing 
business casual, so don’t be shy  
if you have a spectacular outfit. 

OthEr CLuBS AND SiG
We’re extending a special  
invitation to the members of 
the BMW Clubs in Portland, 
Spokane and Vancouver, B.C. 
We encourage the various 
clubs and special interest 
groups to attend. Get together 
a group of eight to ten and 
you will have a whole table 
for the evening. 

A FiNAL WOrD
You should be a part of it! 
Register now and set the date 
aside. We’re going to have a 
great time. 

The final deadline for all  
registrations is receipt by 
January 22nd, 2005. We cannot  
accommodate walk-ins or  
registration during the last 
week before the event. For 
questions, contact de-Anna 
Martin at 425-820-5068 or 
de_annaj@yahoo.com.
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MOTOR SPORTS
the 2004 track scheduLe has been a  
full and productive one for our staff, in-
structors and drivers. The track commit-
tee started the year with a plan to 
continue the improvements necessary to 
make ours a first rate high performance 
driving program. Many of the changes 
involved making the registration process 
more efficient, providing clearer and 
more consistent policy information and 
insuring that our drivers got the quality 
and quantity of instruction they needed. 
To accomplish that last goal, we set about 
identifying and training new instructors 
as well as enhancing the skills of our  
current staff. Last, and not always the 
most pleasant task, we brought our 
program into full compliance with CCA 
national guidance regarding safety and  
liability. We feel we have made good 
progress in these areas, but we’re not 
ready to say we’re satisfied. As we look 
forward to next year our plan is to  
completely overhaul the Driving Schools 
section of the web site and further 
enhance and automate the registration 
process.
 So, as the title implies, it’s time to 
rant at (just a little), as well as motivate 
our driver-members. Let’s do those in 
reverse order. Putting on the number 
of schools we do requires an enormous 
amount of effort from our all-volunteer 
staff. And lest you think I’m tooting my 
own horn, forget it. One of my primary 
goals this year was to delegate as much 
as possible. It has worked so well that at  
times I’ve had to remember if I have  
anything at all that I need to do. Walt 
Conley and his assistant David Lightfoot  
have managed the instructor group with 
the carrot and stick approach. They have 
kept that outstanding group motivated 
and effective in working with the students.  
My assistant, Tom Olsson, has been there 
to keep me in line and on task. Our  
registrar, Louis Hesselt-van-Dinter and  
his able assistant Jane Otway have 
handled the unbelievably difficult job 
of registering the events and cataloguing  
students in an experience-driven data- 
base. Lynne Eskil has organized a 
SOVREN Guild group to work corners. 

Miscellaneous Rantings
That effort has paid off in a much more 
reliable and skilled group. Countless 
other folks have stepped in to help with 
day-of-event duties and miscellaneous 
tasks. Hats off and a big thank-you to all 
of you.
 Now just a wee rant. As I have said, 
non-paid volunteers administer this 
program. What we ask from you is that 
you help them by being as well informed 
and co-operative as possible. Things like 
filling out registration forms, completely 
and legibly, including an email address. 
Making sure your membership is current. 
Knowing the steps in preparing yourself 
and your car. I can’t tell you how many 
emails I’ve received that begin something  
like this: “I just bought a BMW, I just 
joined the Club, I haven’t received my 
membership number yet, can I come to  
the school next week? Oh, and can I 
reserve a helmet?” We are of course 
pleased that those folks want to join us at  
our events, but my advice to you, if you 
are a new member is to take your time in  
approaching our driving schools. Read 
everything you can get your hands on 
about high performance driving. Best of  
all, come out to one of our schools and 
see what goes on. Ask questions. Take 
notes. Then when you are sure this really  
is for you and you understand the  
process, register for a school. I’m prob-
ably going to catch it from some of the 
board and staff for these remarks but 
what the heck; I’m on my way out. What 
have I got to lose? Seriously, we do want 
new members, even brand new members 
to participate. Somewhere in this year’s 
novice group are future instructors or 
even a driving events chairman. We just 
ask you to remember that, as Red Green 
says, “We’re all in this together.”
 Watch the January Zündfolge for 
next year’s track schedule. We already 
have a tentative Pacific Raceways  
schedule with three (that’s right, three) 
warm weather weekend schools. We will 
have our usual spring and fall skills days 
at Bremerton and a yet-to-be-determined  
road trip to a West Coast track.
 Let me close by giving one last heart- 
felt thank you to the instructors in our 

BMW CCA PSR Events:
November
13 Drifting/Car	Control	Clinic,	Bremerton	
	 Motorsport	Park

Other Events open to CCA Drivers:

November
6 PCA	PNWR	Skills	Day,	Bremerton	Motorsport	Park

7 NW	ALFA	Club	Novice	School	at	Bremerton	
Motorsport	Park

CONtACtS:
BMW CCA Inland Empire:
www.iebmw.org
Scott Adare: sadare@aol.com

BMW ACA, Portland:
www.bmwacaportland.com
Greg Meythaler: greg.meythaler@intel.com

BMW CCBC, Vancouver, BC
www.bmwccbc.org
Rolf Drommer
schools@bmwccbc.org

Bremerton Sports Car Club:
Dave Ely: de2mr2@msn.com

NW Alfa Club:
www.nwalfaclub.com
Herb Sanborn: blue74gtv@earthlink.net

Porsche Club:
www.pnwr.pca.org
Pat Hillyer: pat.hillyer@comcast.net

Audi Club NW: 
www.audiclubnw.org
Paul Rerucha: prerucha@yahoo.com

2004 Driving Events 

Calendar

www.bmwpugetsound.com
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program. Many of the CCA chapters in  
the country, some nearly as big as ours, 
put on one driving school a year. At that,  
they often need to hire professional  
instructors to make it happen. We are 
fortunate to have a seasoned and talented  
group of instructors who come out  
several times a year and work tirelessly to  
help you learn high performance driving  
skills. If we had to pay them we’d go 
broke. As someone once said, without 
them we’re just lapping. Thank you, ladies  
and gentlemen. 
 And thanks to all of you who have 
made this a safe and joyful year. See you 
at the track!



  

We are going to have a day  
of skiLLs buiLding for both 
grip and drift driving styles. 
Here is your opportunity to 
go back to novice school 
now that you are no longer 
a novice and spend more 
concentrated time behind the 
wheel learning and practicing 
some exciting advanced  
driving skills. The event will 
be held at Bremerton  
Motorsports Park on Satur-

Skid Pad and Skills Day
day, November 13th for $55. 
The format of this event will 
start with a pair of skid pads/
figure eights in the morning. 
One wet and one dry. The 
afternoon will continue with a 
couple of coned courses  
similar to an autocross course 
that will give you plenty of 
runoff space. We plan to limit  
this school to thirty partici-
pants plus instructors to 
ensure you get plenty of seat 

time. When your group is not 
driving, expect to work  
shagging cones and learning 
by watching the other partici-
pants. At least one extra set of  
rear wheels and tires is 
strongly recommended if you 
plan on doing any drift-style 
driving other than the wet skid  
pad as drifting on dry pave-
ment can take its toll on the  
rear tires. If it’s raining  
(remember, this is in Novem-
ber in the NW) rear tire wear 
will be greatly reduced. Start 
planning now by contacting 
your friendly local tire dealer 
to obtain a set of take-off tires 
in your size. Depending on the  
dealer and the amount of 
wear on the tires, you can get 
some for free or a reduced 
price.
 This event is open to all 
drivers who have attended a 

November 13
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novice skills day and/or have 
some track experience. Your 
car must pass a tech inspection  
within thirty days prior to the  
event (see the Club High 
Performance Driving Schools 
web site to download the 
form). The web site lists  
several area dealers and 
independent shops that have 
agreed to perform this  
inspection for a minimal fee. 
You must wear a helmet rated 
Snell 95 or newer. 
 If you plan to drive a con-
vertible or roadster, it must 
have a roll bar or fixed factory 
roll hoops and 5 or 6-point 
harnesses. If you have ques-
tions, contact Chris Mason at 
mason_cj@hotmail.com.
 Please see the October 
2004 Zündfolge for the  
registration form.



Logistical Challenge
We had groups assembling from six 
different locations. A group from the 
Bainbridge Island Ferry, a second group 
from the Kingston Ferry dock, a third 
group from the Port Townsend/Whidbey 
Island Ferry, the group coming over the 
Tacoma Narrows Bridge and a Portland 
member who would join the group going 
around Hood Canal.
 All were either catching ferries or  
driving great distances to arrive at the 
Port Gamble meeting place where most  
of the cars would come together. To make  
it slightly more complicated I failed to 
note the asterisk on the ferry schedule 
which said the Kingston ferry didn’t sail 
at that time on Sundays. But with a little 
good humor we all caught up with each 
other in Port Gamble. The drive to Port 
Townsend was scenic (we added more 
BMWs on the way) and our coffee stop 
at Sal’s Place was much appreciated by 
our then caravan of thirty Bimmers.

the ridge
Our group began the assault of Hurricane  
Ridge which ends with a view into the 
impenetrable Olympic Mountains. This 
most spectacular location was enhanced 
by the thirty Bimmers which we managed  
to park in one long line much to the  
chagrin of a Mitsubishi 3000 group also 
on the mountain. We returned to our 
group lunch in Port Angeles and pro-
ceeded to our trip’s highlight.

Our Wonderful Day Drive on the Olympic Peninsula Recap
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the maloney Collection
Should you ever get the opportunity to 
visit the private car collection of publisher 
Brown Maloney in Sequim you will see 
a collection that follows the collector’s  
whims, from the room with 150 (estimated)  
of the first models of Honda Motorcycles 
sold in the U.S. to his line of Mercedes 
Coupes (gullwings to current) to his perfect  
(one of 17 made cream 1959 Corvette 
with factory dual four barrels) to factory  
supercharged 1957 Thunderbird. Of 

course the collection includes several 
twelve cylinder Ferraris, a 289 Cobra 
and our show favorite the BMW 507.
 After the show we went our separate  
ways and spent the rest of the night  
saying what if? What would I have in my 
collection if I won the lotto to become a 
multi-millionaire car collector?
 Certainly Brown Maloney’s car and 
motorcycle collection is the best example 
yet of someone living out my personal 
daydream.
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Fall Color Tour aka The I Can’t Believe 
I Went Over Three Mountain Passes 
just for some Mexican Food Tour
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on august 22nd, Carpenter Creek 
Winery hosted the BMW Club for an  
afternoon lunch and wine tasting. The  
winery’s grounds made for an attrac-
tive backdrop to Club member BMWs.  
A Concours favorite, the MINI with 
the tiny, but fully functional camping-
trailer was present, as well as the 
Nagy’s gorgeous red E30 M3, an M6 
recently repaired by Haury’s, and 
many other members’ cars.
 Jeff Hammer, the Carpenter 
Creek (carpentercreek.com) wine 
maker discussed wine making while 
providing generous pours from his 
2003 and 2004 wines. The ’04 Syrah 
was a particular hit. Thomas Boucher, 
owner of Mt. Vernon’s Hops Mountain  
Ale House (hopsmountain.com), 
grilled his hand-made brats to perfec-
tion. Salad from Lombardi’s Family 
Restaurants (lombardiscucina.com) 
rounded out the meal. Additional  
support from Haury’s Lake City  
Collision (hauryscollision.com) made 
the event possible.
 Enjoying the great weather, food, 
wine and company, the twenty-eight 
Club members who attended stayed 
all afternoon. From their generous 
donations and wine purchases, $700 
was raised for MS Hub (mshub.org). 
Planning has already begun for next 
year’s event!

MS Hub Benefit 
Event a Success

our faLL coLor Was Perfect at the top 
of the passes with the trees dressed in 
scorching reds and yellows and yet the 
bright colors were still somewhat fleeting 
in the western foothills of the Cascade 
Mountains. There was still a great runoff 
from Rimrock Lake and several kayakers  
were testing the waters of the Tieton 
River as we trekked to the agribusiness 
town of Yakima. 
 Our lunch was enjoyed at El Porton 
at 48th and Tieton Drive in West Yakima. 
Mexican food is a favorite of our group 
of drivers and the owners of El Porton 
always welcome us whether we are a 
large or small group.
 Lava flows made Eastern Washington  
and then left the land to rivers which 
have had years to carve some very large 
river valleys. The drivers among us know 
what a river means; the road that follows 
the river has many sweepers and unend-
ing curves. One of the best driving roads 
in our state is the Yakima River Canyon 
(SR 821) which travels along the river 
for thirty-eight miles from Yakima to  
Ellensburg with minimal driveways and 
no cross streets, stop signs and little traffic. 
 We were thirty-one cars strong and 
stopped at the river bank for a group 

photo and again later for photo ops in 
front of some fall color. The official Club 
run ends in Ellensburg so that we can 
break into smaller groups to explore 
either the coal mining town of Roslyn 
or the rodeo city of Ellensburg.
 This was our last scheduled tour of 
2004, however we will watch for weather 
openings in the weekends ahead and will  
try for another run to Ocean Shores, 
LaConnor or Long Beach. Email Martin 
Hovenkotter at mhoven@comcast.net 
for more information.

This was our last scheduled 
tour of 2004, however we 
will watch for weather open-
ings in the weekends ahead 
and will try for another run 
to Ocean Shores, LaConnor 
or Long Beach.
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the sunriver exotic car 
shoW has grown in popularity  
with BMW Club members 
who have learned about this 
fun and well-run event. John 
Draneas has organized one of 
the most anticipated annual car 
events for several years. We 
really appreciate his efforts 
and his good sense of humor. 
He has a vision about how the 
show should be run, and it is 
carried out with enthusiasm.
 For the second year, the 
BMW Club of Portland has 
scheduled the car show as a  
driving event. Along with mem- 
bers from the Puget Sound 
Region BMW Club, we met 
Friday morning and after a 
spirited drive through the 
mountains, we stopped for 
lunch in Sisters. Carrera Motors  
was gracious enough to provide  
a free car wash. Food and wine 
were available in the Sunriver 
Village at the registration area.
 Everyone arrived early 
Saturday morning in the village 
for the car show. John likes to 
mix up the cars so that visitors 
have a wide variety to admire. 

Sunriver Exotic Car Show Recap—September 17-19, 2004

As car enthusiasts, we enjoy 
talking with owners of all 
performance and unique cars. 
The owners have interesting 
stories to tell; you just need 
to ask them a question. The  
fifteen BMWs melded into the  
crowd. Due to the cold and 
occasionally rainy weather, 
only sixty-seven cars attended 
this year. However, we were 
very happy to participate in 
the show and really enjoyed 
meeting many interesting 
people. The wine and cheese 
party was a good venue for 
socializing and becoming  
better acquainted with other 
car enthusiasts.

 The Saturday night 
banquet was great! The buffet 
was wonderful, the bar was 
popular, and the noise level 
high, so everyone must have 
had a good time. The awards 
presentation was so entertain-
ing, with John’s wife and 
her group of female judges 
picking The Best Car to Have 
in a Divorce Settlement. John 
thanked the BMW owners for 
attending the driving event 
and asked that all of us come 
up to the podium to receive a 
bottle of wine! How thought-
ful! But, he had a challenge: 
next year, thirty BMWs! He 
wants even more participation 
from the BMW Club! So 

now we have a new goal for 
next year.
 Excitement was building  
for the infamous Sunday 
Dash. Our destination: lunch 
at the Paulina Lake Lodge. 
Our purpose: experience our 
cars high performance  
capabilities. We had over forty 
cars on the drive and it was 
quite a sight to see—a long 
line of BMWs, Porsches,  
Ferraris and other perfor-
mance cars going down the 
back roads at a good speed. 
On part of the route, we  
encountered a bicycle race. 
We were careful and they 
were glad to see us drive by. 
An outdoor BBQ at the lodge 
produced very tasty chicken 
and ribs. The time came to say  
goodbye and start looking 
forward to next year’s event.
 All of us had a great time 
during the weekend and we 
will tell others about this fun 
event. So, next year, thirty 
Bimmers! See you there next!

Brian Cone
Portland BMW Club Driving 

Event Coordinator and Secretary
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Why do We become so attached to our  
cars? Is it somehow part of our personal 
identity? Some people have strong feelings 
for their car, they give them names, and 
much more; while other people never 
develop any relationship. Most of you 
who might read this fall into the former 
category, I’m sure. The affliction has many  
forms, and costs varying amounts of  
dollars to support. Many companies exist 
solely to feed our desire to personalize 
our cars by supplying us with the goodies  
we desire. It knows no age or gender 
barriers and can happen at any time. I’ve 
had a strong relationship with one car for 
over thirty years.
 I awoke one morning recently and  
went out to get the paper. When I opened  
the door, I saw the police business card. 
After picking it up, I panned right to 
see my 2002Ti smashed in the rear and 

pushed five feet out of its normal parking 
spot. I ran to see and was amazed to find 
the trunk smashed down. Neighbors told 
me that I slept through a police chase and  
the subsequent crash of a stolen Dodge 
4x4 truck. The truck had careened over 
the sidewalk and into my 2002Ti that was 
parked beside my driveway.

WhAt A WAY tO StArt YOur DAY
I called the police, and got an answering  
machine; took some pictures with the 
digital camera and recorded them on a 
CD; got prints within minutes and hit the  
insurance agent with them. I had switched  
a few months back to a collector declared-  
value policy, so the insurance company 
estimates the damage at around $6K, and 
pays me. I can keep the car and do what 
I want with it.
 For many hours I thought of the way 
to handle the problem. The rear damage 
is confined to a trunk lid, the rear quarter 
panel and the rear panel. The trunk floor 
is spared, as the damage is high up on the  
trunk. If the car hadn’t slid, the 4x4 would  
have destroyed it like in a monster truck 
demolition. I decided the cheapest thing 
to do is repair it with a rear clip and 
another trunk lid. I’m thankful to have 
some resources available to me from my  
years in the Club, and from hanging out  
with the 2002 crowd. If I postpone  
painting it, I should be able to finish the 
bodywork and have it ready by spring.
 It was strange to have the car  
disabled while it sat safely at my house. 
As it isn’t my main car, I could separate 
myself from the car for the first time and 
try and make a choice based on reason 
rather than emotion.
 I don’t want to not have the car. 
The trouble I had a while back deciding 
whether to sell it shows. I drive it only 
for those nice get-it-on days and for the 
memories. Oh so many memories. Thirty 
years worth of them come flooding back. 
It can be fixed so that I can enjoy it at the 
track, an occasional autocross and Club 
drives. It’s only a sheet metal repair, no 
real structure involved, and gives me 
an opportunity to put fender flares on it.

I needed a winter project anyway. Yeah, 
maybe not this big, but it looks like I 
don’t have any choice.
 On a more positive note, I’m really 
pleased with some changes I have made 
to my Z3 1.9 short shift setup. I replaced 
the front shifter coupling and made the 
other two changes as well. The replace-
ment of the shift joint, as BMW calls it,  
reduces the left-right slop to almost  
nothing. I installed a new pin, o-rings and  
washers too. Previous to this, the 5-4 
downshift was fairly notchy; it’s so much 
better now. It had to be the slop in the 
shift joint. Dale Buening preaches  
replacing the shift joint and he’s right on 
with that information. Since the fulcrum 
of the shifter is moved to make the shifts 
shorter, I bent the shift rod slightly to 
straighten out the push force. I also filled 
the shift rod with lead to make it heavier 
to assist with the physics of the shift. This 
also reduces the notchiness of it. I really 
like the improved feel; the shift effort is 
reduced and the pattern is really accurate 
and tight. I highly recommend the Z3 1.9 
lever upgrade. Now if only I didn’t have 
to drop the driveshaft sometime in the 
future, as one of the u-joints is going bad. 
But it will be better with a new guibo and 
center support bearing.
 I also installed an Autolok remote 
door system to get around the Red 
Baron’s (1986 325is) faulty driver door 
lock. It was an easy install, utilizing the 
trunk lock to signal the other locks in 
the central locking system. Everything is  
installed in the trunk; I even ran one wire  
up to the light switch so the parking lights  
would flash when locking or unlocking 
the car. The remote’s range isn’t real 
far, but I really like the remote locking 
feature now that I’ve got it. Someday 
I’ll fix the driver’s lock, but now I have 
another project to finish.

The affliction has many forms, 
and costs varying amounts of 
dollars to support.

edited by Greg Mierz



Wheeled Carry-On (# 82 11 0 394 742)
Maneuverable bag with pull-out handle meets 
most airline carry-on regulations. Identified 
with BMW logo on exterior and zipper pulls.

Kids’ BMW Bike (# 80 91 0 396 030) 
Here’s a BMW that grows with your child: 
It starts out with no pedals so kids can 
develop their balance and hand-braking skills. 
When they’re ready, raise the seat and add 
the easy-to-install pedal system.

Leather Handbag (# 82 11 0 394 975)
Finely crafted leather bag with bright nickel 
hardware has zipper closure, inside zip pocket 
and debossed BMW logo.

BMW Classic Writing Pad (# 80 24 0 026 295)
A classic writing pad in A4 size with 27 sheets 
of high quality writing paper with different 
motifs on each page.

BMW Moving Pictures   
Moving Moments in motor racing, from the Mille Miglia to Le Mans, captured by Hendrick 
Müller in high quality art prints in a special limited edition. 

Classic Sandwich Cap (# 82 11 0 394 968) 
Unstructured, washed cotton chino twill cap 
has contrasting color trim sandwiched in the 
visor tip. Features Roundel on front.

M Key Ring (# 80 23 0 395 071--072)
Rectangular key ring with carbon-fiber texture 
sports M logos.

Z4 Ties (#99 00 0 005 179) Repeated Z4 pattern 
creates interest. Made in Italy.



Holiday Gifts

Locket Key Ring (# 80 23 0 395 067) 
Brass split ring with BMW logo that opens 
to hold a photo.

Plush Teddy Bear (# 99 00 0 006 754) 
Honey-colored bear made by Gund® sports.

Ladies’ Card Case (# 80 23 0 395 076) Black leather 
case with snap closure, has four compartments 
for credit or business cards. BMW logo detail.

Hooded Fleece Jacket (# 99 00 0 020 318-325) 
Features single-layer hood with grosgrain ties. 
Identified with BMW embroidery.

Retro Watch (# 80 26 0 395 535) 
Produced by Tourneau exclusively for BMW, 
the look is inspired by the past—with modern 
functionality.

Free standing 
Showcase w/Metal 
Frame 110V 
(# 81 84 0 152 509)
This elegant, 
freestanding showcase, 
consisting of a matt-
finish, silver-white 
metal frame and a glass 
body with two lockable 
doors and adjustable 
halogen lamps, will cast 
the right light on your 
scale models. Its 
transparent design 
allows for a generous, 
uncluttered view.

Merino Wool V-neck (# 99 00 0 002 012—043) 
Men’s and Women’s. Traditional fine Italian 
merino wool. Relaxes styling with a high V-
neck, fully fashioned sleeves, with BMW tonal 
embroidery. Made in U.K.

These are a few gift ideas for this holiday season to share with that special 
BMW person. You will find much more at your local BMW dealer or online 
at www.bmwonline.com.
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the Pacific northWest region chapter  
of the Porsche Club of America held their  
second annual Concours d’Elegance at  
the Chateau St. Michelle winery in 
Woodinville on Saturday, September 18.  
This was a multi-marque event in which  
cars of a given age group from any  
European manufacturer competed against  
each other for top honors, with proceeds  
going to the Distributive Education Clubs  
of America (DECA). Approximately 
sixty cars of various types assembled on 
grounds of Chateau St. Michelle under 
cloudy skies early Saturday morning, and 
the rain held off just long enough for the 
judges to start their rounds! Umbrellas  
went up, scoring sheets got wet, but the 
rain did little to dampen the spirits of all  
involved. By midday, the sun had reap-
peared. The DECA Concours is currently  
the only automotive event held at  
Chateau St. Michelle, and it is well worth 
attending, rain or shine. With sponsorship 
not only from the local Porsche Club, but 
also from I-5 Motors in Fife, Meguiar’s 
car care products, Pacific Printing in 
Monroe, and, yes, the BMW CCA PSR, 
the organizers’ vision for this event is: “To  

Local BMW Wins “Best of Show” at the Porsche Club of America’s 
2nd Annual DECA Concours d’Elegance at Chateau St. Michelle

hold a classic Concours d’Elegance in the 
Northwest specifically for automobiles of 
European origin.
 A number of special vehicles were 
shown in the “Display Only” class,  
including one of the two famous trans-
porters used by the Ferrari racing team in  
the 50s and 60s. This vehicle, provided by 
the Hart Collection, is a rolling piece of 
automotive history. Other cars competed  
in the following classes: 1941-1950, 1951- 
1965, 1966-1975, 1976-1986, and 1987-new.  
The early classes contained many English 
cars, with Triumph, Jaguar, and Sunbeam 
represented prominently. Porsches  
predominated the later classes, as one 
might expect, but these classes also  

included entries from Citroen, Ferrari, and  
Aston Martin. BMW was represented by  
three entries- a 1974 2002tii, a 1988 M3, 
and a 2002 M3. But perhaps the biggest 
surprise of the day came when Keith 
Fournier’s sparkling Henna Red E30 M3  
was awarded not only First in Class 
among the 1987-New cars, but also Best 
of Show. Keith’s M3 will be familiar to  
many Club members as a regular partici-
pant in our own Concours, where it was 
the Best of Show winner in 2003. None-
theless, you’ve got to admire a Porsche 
Club that awards Best of Show to a BMW!
 The organizers of the DECA 
Concours plan to expand the event next 
year through increased advertising and 
promotion, and they hope to be able to 
eventually attract as many as 225 entries in  
coming years. A multi-marque Concours 
in such a spectacular setting would 
certainly be a welcome addition to the 
roster of automotive events in the Pacific 
Northwest. It also provides another 
means to foster ties between BMW CCA 
Club members and our friends in the PCA.  
So mark your calendars for September, 
2005, and bring out those BMWs next year!

Keith putting the finishing touches on his pristine m3.
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the skies brightened to a 
clear and deep blue as twenty-
six of our favorite cars quickly 
but quietly purred up the 
western slopes of the Cascade 
Range headed to a weekend 
of discovery among the slopes 
of the North Columbia Wine 
district. Our first stop was in  
Cle Elum for coffee and pasties  
at the Cottage Bakery, where 
we momentarily doubled the  
population. With that important  
event behind us, we headed 
out into the pastures of Swauk  
Prairie, slowly motoring past 
horses and livestock warming  
in the morning sun. A left 
onto Rt 97 saw the string of 
shiny metal snaking up and 
over Blewett Pass and down 
to the hamlet of Peshastin. 
Here we were welcomed by  
Mary Ann and Charlie McKee  
of Wedge Mountain Winery 
for our picnic in the orchard. 
Small groups also departed for  
Eagle Creek Winery and Icicle  
Ridge Winery, where the hospi- 
tality was such that many stayed  
there for a picnic lunch as well.
 Heading still further east, 
we stopped at Faire le Pont in 
Wenatchee, a new, substantial 
winery with a great facility and  
cellar in an unlikely business  
park location. Once inside, 
however, the ambiance was  
perfect, the staff attentive and  
eager to share their enthusiasm  
and knowledge. I heard the cash  
register ringing consistently.
 The next destination was 
Ryan Patrick Winery in Rock 
Island, where we were wel-
comed to the annual Harvest 
festival by the Flanagan family.  
In the winery’s courtyard, a  
small jazz trio provided accom- 
paniment to the hors d’ oeuvres 
and tasting of the fruits of the 
Flanagan vines. It was at this 
point that my trunk started to 
look alarmingly small.
 Small groups assembled 
to tour nearby wineries such 

as Martin Scott and White 
Heron, which received very 
favorable reports. Dinner 
plans allowed for personal 
selection from about six  
restaurants recommended by 
the local wine growers. Our 
selection, Shakti’s, proved to 
be one of the outstanding  
dining experiences of the year.  
The owner and head chef, 
Shakti, a young woman who 
clearly has a passion for  
cuisine and the elements of a  
fine dining experience,  
provided us with an unforget-

table sequence of exquisite 
appetizers (the chantrelles 
stand out) that were shared by  
our table of eight new-found 
friends. I will personally attest  
to the quality of the Filet 
Mignon, and will report that 
Rabbit, Halibut, Salmon and 
other treats caused a certain 
quiet to settle on the table, as 
knives and forks got busy. Of 
course, an extensive wine list 
provided excellent selections, 
and several bottles found their  
way around the table.

2004 Wine Tour
 The next morning, we  
assembled for the tour to 
Ohme Gardens. Here we 
watched the day begin among 
the ponds, conifers and 
groundcovers high on a bluff 
overlooking the Columbia 
River. I heard that all the  
other restaurants were also 
big hits, the Windmill,  
Visconti’s, and the Mission 
Street Bistro. Everybody was 
happy.
 We then headed north 
along the river towards 
Chelan, including a delightful 
drive up the Navarre Coulee 
Road and along the south 
shore of the lake to Chelan 
Estates Winery. Here Rich 
Nestor took time out from the 
harvest and crush to give us a  
detailed look into his vines, 
process and products. Many 
trunks were seen to open and 
close. Those in roadsters were 
by now looking in to UPS 
shipping.
 On to the main event 
now, a catered Italian al fresco 
lunch at Tsillan Cellars. This 
brand new, very high-end  
facility (reportedly a $21 
million investment) modeled 
after a Tuscan villa, sits among 
vines and cascading pools with  
a stunning view of Lake 
Chelan.  After a brief intro-
duction, the tasting began, as 
lunch was set out by the pool. 
And what a lunch! Fresh  
rustic bread, varieties of olives,  
baked brie, pasta salads with 
fresh and roasted vegetables, 
sausage salads, fresh garden 
and herb salads, cheeses, fruits 
… well, you get the idea. Oh 
… and chocolate truffles and 
coffee for dessert.
 Great cars, great people, 
great roads, great wine and 
food. I’m glad I was there.

Ken Olsen

Digging in at the lunch table.

Vines, fruit and BmWs, a classic wine country combination.
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Desig. Series Years Contact Phone # E-mail and/or website

E3	 3.0/Bavaria
	 2500/2800	 68-77	 Gus	Blazek	 253-941-0463	 blazeks@comcast.net

E9	 2000/2500
	 2800/3.0CSi/CSL	 68-77	 Ken	Olsen	 425-898-8544	 kenolsen@nwlink.com

E10	 2002	 68-76	 Brian	Capp	 425-888-4002	 b2002c@comcast.net
		 		 		 		 		 www.2002sig.com

E24	 6	series	 76-89	 Erik	Brannfors	 206-356-5620	 erik@brannfors.com
	 	 	 	 	 erik.brannfors@t-mobile.com

E28	 528e/533i/	 82-88	 Mark	Seiferth	 253-265-1380	 mark_seiferth@comcast.net
		 535i/524td	 		 		 		 www.e28gruppe.com	 	
		 535is/M535i/M5	 		 		 		 	

E30	 3	series	 84-91	 Vacant

E31	 8	series	 91-97	 Dave	Clary	 425-489-4556	 d.clary@verizon.net
		 		 		 		 		 www.nw8s.com

E36	 3	series	 92-99	 Martin	Hovenkotter	 425-301-4936	 mhoven@comcast.net

E38	 7	series	 95-01	 Matthew	Mar	 206-760-9612	 info@seattle7s.com

E39	 5	series/M5	 97-03	 Matthew	Mar	 206-760-9612	 info@seattle7s.com

E30 M3s Enjoy Tech Session at Eastside Bavarian.
a big thanks to Eastside 
Bavarian for opening their 
doors to local E30 M3 owners 
for a special tech session on 
the E30 M3. Twenty-Five E30 
M3s descended on the shop 
for dedicated owners to  
discuss their special cars. These  

and feeding of both the top 
and bottom ends. Cars were 
put up on lifts to talk about 
maintenance issues with  
suspensions.  Chris Gochev 
from Eastside Bavarian along 
with E30 M3 owners Bill 
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homologation specials from 
BMW are now 15+ years old, 
and proper maintenance is 
becoming more of an issue 
with these race cars for the 
street. We had on hand an S14  
engine which was disas-
sembled to talk about the care 

Spornitz and JR Nagy led the  
discussions. Prizes from 
Griot’s Garage were awarded 
for the highest mileage E30 
M3 (216k), longest owned 
(since 1992) and furthest  
traveled (Silverdale) to attend 
the event. Well done!
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J. SAGE SChREINER

i had been racing my BMW 318i for 
two years with racing tape numbers and 
its original gold-ish paint. People knew 
me as the guy with the fugly (and slow) 
318i, but it was time to move on and stop 
bringing down the neighborhood, so to 
speak. I settled on Inka Orange, one of 
the factory 2002 colors and Jagermeister’s  
racing color. With a bright orange car, if I  
was punted the driver couldn’t claim they 
didn’t see me! I knew there would be 
plenty of jokes about highway cones and 
orange novice stickers, but I could live 
with that.
 Painting a car is all about prep— 
actually applying the paint is the easy 
part. Since this was a race car and only 
needed to look good at fifty feet and fifty 
miles per hour, it didn’t have to be too 
thorough of a job. However, there was 
still plenty of work to get the car ready.
 The first step was removing all the 
trim. Off came bumpers, headlights, front 
grill, tail lights, door trim, bumper covers  
and just about everything else. Next came  
the easy part (for me): Ken and Wes Hill 
picked up the car for prep. They filled the 
biggest dents with bondo (using a full-
gallon-tub’s worth). They further pushed 
the trunk out from where it had been 
smooshed by an inattentive driver, back 
when it was a street car. Numerous deep 
scratches had to be laboriously polished 
out. I told Wes that I wasn’t too worried 
about them, but he pointed out that with 
fresh, shiny paint on the car, scratches and  
dings would be twice as visible.
 The Hill brothers did great work. 
With the car covered in primer and 
bondo dust, it actually looked better than 
it had previously. But since this wasn’t a 
Camaro, they took the next step and had 
it sprayed at Maaco.
 When Wes delivered it late in 
February, it looked great! Sure it needed 
door-trim, numbers, bumpers, headlights, 
taillights, and so forth—but it was hugely 
improved. It was shiny. Orange might not 
be my favorite color, but it was certainly 
eye catching and it was a heckuva lot  
better than the previous color of  
Bahamabeige which is German for  
“metallic tan feces.”

Shiny Orange thing

 I began putting the trim back on the 
car. My awesome girlfriend and crewchief, 
aka Girlchief, was put to work polishing 
the trim. With a cleaning and polishing, 
the bumpers, grills and door trim looked 
a lot better. They were shiny enough to 
be reinstalled on such a pretty car.

 Taped numbers just didn’t seem  
appropriate—especially as I had acquired  
two local businesses as partners. I went 
to Kim Hiskey of Fordahl Motorsports 
for vinyl numbers. She helped me design 
a blue, white and black color scheme that 
looked great on the orange, and utilized 
the colors of the BMW roundel. Ken and  
Wes applied the vinyl for me—and  
suddenly the car looked gorgeous. It was 
going to be hard to race something that 
looked that pretty. Of course, after a few 
races, I knew it would lose the patina of 
perfection.
 With the vastly improved car appear-
ance I had been able to partner with two  
local businesses. Jeff Butler was a fellow  
BMW CCA instructor and long-time friend.  
His auto repair business, Haury’s Lake 
City Autobody (www.hauryscollision.com),  
was a natural choice. Haury’s has a high- 
tech paintbooth and does fantastic 
work—they’ve serviced many BMW 
Club member cars in the last few years, 
and get thumbs up from everyone they’ve  
helped. My second sponsor was Jeff 
Hammer’s Carpenter Creek Winery 
(www.carpentercreek.com). Jeff was a 
long-time gearhead who had moved on 
to the noble art of letting perfectly good 

Girlchief, hard at work.

it looks better already!
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grapes “go bad,” resulting in very nice 
Washington-grown wines that don’t cost a  
fortune. My goal was to provide recogni-
tion and cross-pollination between local, 
independent businesses that I believe in.
 But since all work and no play makes  
Sage a dull boy, it was time to go racing. A  
chilly Thursday evening in April, before 
the first race weekend of 2004, I loaded 
up the truck, put the car on the trailer and  
went to bed early. Two years previously, I 
had loaded my tools and safety equipment 
into the fugly gold car, and driven it to 

my first race. Now, I was towing a more 
attractive orange car with my fancy (FM 
Radio! John Deere mudflaps!) ’88 F250 
and flatbed trailer. A lot had changed—
but the crucial bit had not: I was still 
anxious about how the first race weekend 
would go. Sadly, Girlchief wasn’t going 
to be able to make it to the first race—
she was busy taking care of Martha, aka 
Racerdog, our newest household mem-
ber. They would both be missed!
 Friday at the Mission Raceway track 
was a test-and-tune day. I arrived bright 

and early after an early-morning drive. I 
hadn’t been in my race car since August, 
so I used the seat time to re-familiarize 
myself with the track and car both.
 Mission is a short, walled-in track 
with a lot of tight turns and brutally 
rough pavement. It’s not an easy track to 
drive well. I spent a lot of time on Friday 
just trying to figure out what gears to 
use and where I could brake. It wasn’t 
obvious. Exacerbating this challenge was 
a clutch problem—pressing in the clutch 
pedal didn’t completely disengage the 
engine from the transmission. This meant 
that I had to be extremely accurate 
matching RPMs on up and downshifts. 
When I wasn’t, no amount of forcing the 
gear lever would get the car in gear. It 
took a very light touch to shift smoothly. 
On a rough track like Mission, with so 
many 3rd to 2nd downshifts, this was 
extremely challenging.
 Many times throughout the day, I 
had people come by who remembered 
the gold car and complemented me on 
how nice the car looked. One of the  
common, perfectly serious questions was, 
“Is that even the same car?!”
 The weather was threatening  
showers all day. Mid-afternoon it began 
to drizzle, then rain. I continued to run 
through my session with my treadless 
tires. Until, that is, I barely brushed the 
apex curbing in the fast left-hand kink 
of Turn 4. I was backwards instantly. The 
curbs! Stay away from the curbs! I spun 
once before the car stopped, backed it off  
of the line and waited until a turn worker 
gave me a wave, and then zipped right 
back out again. No harm done, other than  
a bit of gravel in my teeth and wounded 
pride. I did two more sessions with treaded  
rain tires on the car and called it a day, 
just before thunder crashed and the steady  
rain graduated to freakin’ downpour.
 I hit the hay early and tried not to 
think of what could go wrong over the 
weekend. www.unsage.com

Additional photos of the 318i undergoing  
prep and painting can be found at my 
website.

Ex-racer martha offers professional advice to the hill brothers as they make her car look nicer.

Long, long ago …
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Oregon Covered Bridges Tour

on saturday, october 9th, the  
Portland ACA BMW Club hosted a great 
tour of several covered wooden bridges 
and, more importantly, the twisty scenic 
roads that connect them!
 Brian Cone and Bill Brown orga-
nized the tour. It started with a 7:00 a.m. 
breakfast in Tualatin (near Portland) 
and finished in Eugene with a 7:00 p.m. 
dinner. After breakfast, Brian led us 
some seventy miles to Lebanon where 
we had driver’s meeting and got on our 
way. Following a route developed & led  
by Bill, our first stop was a bridge near 
Sweet Home followed by lunch in 
Brownsville.
 After lunch, we visited a few more 
bridges including one with two 126-foot 

beams. These beams were not glue-
laminated but were each single pieces of 
wood that had to be hewn by hand since 
no mill could handle anything this long!
 The first leg of the tour concluded at 
the Lowell State Recreation site at about 
4:00 p.m. Many who needed to go back to  
Portland left at this point. The rest of us 
pressed on to a few more bridges near 
Cottage Grove and elsewhere on the way 
to Eugene for dinner.
 In spite of off & on rain throughout 
the day, we all had a great time & the 
Portland ACA had one of their largest 
tour gatherings ever with more than 
thirty cars! Special thanks to Brian & Bill 
for doing a really great job organizing 
and running this event that was partici-
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pated in by four cars & six people from 
the Puget Sound area.
 The day after the tour, Larry Kangley  
and I visited the Evergreen Aviation 
Museum in McMinnville. The museum 
has numerous notable aircraft including 
an SR-71, a P-51 Mustang, and a Corsair. 
The centerpiece of the museum is the 
famous “Spruce Goose” built by Howard  
Hughes. With a 321-foot wingspan, the 
museum building is built around the 
plane!
 While we were there, the Porsche 
Club from the Puget Sound area showed 
up, parking their cars in a long row on the  
lawn in front of the building with the big 
plane in the background. Parking on the 
lawn is encouraged by the Museum for 
car clubs. I think we have an idea for a 
future tour!
 After seeing the museum, we headed 
for Tillamook on the coast along a nice 
twisty road. We crossed the bridge at 
Astoria as the sun was going down on a 
nice sunny day and headed home.   

Steven Larimer
Puget Sound BMW Club Member
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 The all-new 2004 BMW 
X3 (base MSRP–$30,995) is  
a mid-size Sports Activity  
Vehicle (SAV) designed for  
active individuals and families.  
Two specially badged X3s 
were this year’s Ultimate 
Drive Signature Cars, and led  
two BMW fleets in fund  
raising events around the 
country. On display at the 
Finale, the X3 Signature  
vehicles were covered with 
signatures and photos of 
breast cancer supporters and  
survivors from around the 
country.

The Ultimate Drive Program
The Ultimate Drive is a  
driving program created by  
BMW in 1997 to raise aware- 
ness and funds for breast 
cancer research and com-
munity outreach programs. 
The general public is invited 
to drive the fleet of BMWs 
at participating dealerships 
during an Ultimate Drive 
event. For each mile driven 
in one of the BMW Ultimate 
Drive vehicles, $1.00 is  
contributed to the Komen 
Foundation to support breast  
cancer research, education, 
screening and treatment 
programs.
 This year, the program 
consisted of a 21-car northern  
and a 21-car southern fleet 
of 2004 Titanium Silver 
BMWs each headed by a 
lead Signature Car – the 
BMW X3 Sports Activity  
Vehicle. The X3s were  
painted, as were the fleet 
cars, in shimmering Titanium  
Silver with a sweeping pink 
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Cross-Country Drive Raises 
More Than One Million 
Dollars For Breast Cancer 
Research This Year

Naperville, IL,
October13, 2004 
Hundreds of residents of 
Naperville, Illinois and 56 
specially-marked BMWs  
were on hand today at Bill 
Jacobs BMW of Naperville, 
to celebrate the finale of 
the eighth annual BMW  
“Ultimate Drive” for the  
Susan G. Komen Breast  
Cancer Foundation.
 During the Ultimate 
Drive presentation, Jim  
McDowell, vice president 
of marketing for BMW of 
North America presented a 
check for $1 million to Cindy 
Schneible, vice president of 
cause related marketing for 
the Komen Foundation, and 
underscored BMW’s contin-
ued commitment to breast 
cancer research and the  
Komen Foundation.
 “We’ve reached this point 
in the journey with vigor and 
continued optimism,” said 
Mr. McDowell. “Thanks to 
research and screening, if 
caught early, breast cancer 
patients have a 95 percent 

BMW “ULTIMATE DRIVE” FINALE 
PULLS INTO BILL JACOBS BMW

survival rate. We couldn’t say  
that back in 1997 when we 
drove our first mile with the 
Komen Foundation. Now 
we’re saying, 95 percent is 
pretty good—let’s make that 
100 percent survival!”
 Mary Kay Thomas,  
Naperville resident and breast  
cancer survivor, was recog-
nized for her personal commit- 
ment to the fight against breast 
cancer, and was honored 
during the presentation as a 
local hero. Ms. Thomas was 
awarded a plaque in recogni-
tion of her involvement, and 
signed the BMW Signature 
Car, adding her autograph to 
those of hundreds of coura-
geous breast cancer survi-
vors, friends and families 
who have participated in the  
Ultimate Drive program and 
signed the car during its  
travels over the last year.
 Similar to all the Ultimate  
Drive events across the 
country, during the Finale, 
the specially-badged BMWs 
were available for test drives 
by the public. For every mile 
driven, BMW donated $1.00 
to the Komen Foundation, 
the nation’s largest funder 
of breast cancer research.

Friends Co-Stars do their 
Part to Help Fight Breast 
Cancer
A new twist to this year’s 
Ultimate Drive program was  
the inclusion of a 2004 
Mystic Blue BMW X3 Sports 
Activity Vehicle autographed 
on the hood by all six cast 
members of the hit television  
show “Friends.” The X3 is 
the grand prize in a national 
drawing designed by BMW 
to raise additional funds for 
the Komen Foundation this 
year. The Friends-signed 
X3 has traveled to several 
locations throughout the U.S.  
during the Ultimate Drive 
program, raising awareness 
and funds. For a suggested 
$10 donation, the general 
public has had the chance 
to enter to win this one-of-
a-kind vehicle. The winning  
ticket will be drawn in  
November 2004. No donation  
was required for entry, and 
complete rules are available 
at www.bmwusa.com/ 
theultimatedrive.
 During the autograph 
session that took place 
outside of the “Friends” set 
at Warner Bros. studios in 
Burbank, CA, Courteney Cox 
Arquette whose mother-in-
law, Mardi Arquette, passed 
away from the disease in 
1996, said, “It is important 
to send the message that we  
all must do what we can to  
help fight breast cancer. 
Together we can help raise 
funds for research and  
community outreach pro-
grams and encourage other 
Americans to participate.”
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ribbon comprised of eight 
multi-color pink lines that 
swirled around both sides of  
the vehicle. The eight multi-
color pink lines that made up  
the ribbon, represented 
BMW’s eight-year commit-
ment to the Ultimate Drive 
program. The additional 
BMWs in the fleet had a  
corresponding multi-color 8- 
line pink ribbon that started 
on the driver?s side of the 
hood and wrapped around  
to the side panel of the  
passenger side, highlighting  
a side panel that read: 
“DRIVEN TO FIND A CURE
For the Susan G. Komen 
Breast Cancer Foundation”
 The BMW X3 SAV  
Signature vehicles were 
signed by thousands of 
Ultimate Drive participants, 
and for the duration of the 
program, became mobile 
representations of the  
individuals who are making  
a difference in the fight 
against breast cancer.
 As in years past, at each 
Ultimate Drive event, there 
was an award presentation 
honoring a “Local Hero” – a 
community resident who  
has made an outstanding 
personal effort in the fight 
against breast cancer. A  
photograph of each hero 
was affixed to one of the two  
BMW X3 Signature Vehicles.
 Now completing its 
eighth year, BMW of North 
America has raised more 
than $1 million in this year’s  
Ultimate Drive program, 
bringing BMW’s total contri- 
bution to the Komen Foun- 
dation to more than 
$8,000,000. There is no 
purchase necessary to drive 
the vehicles in the BMW  
Ultimate Drive fleet of cars, 
and all proceeds from the 
drives are donated to the  
Komen Foundation. All 
administrative costs of the 
Ultimate Drive Program are  
underwritten by BMW 
separately and apart from 
the funds raised for this 
program.

Introducing the UDSK Kiosk
This year, BMW added a  
new element to the Ultimate  
Drive experience – the UDSK  
Kiosk. At each participating  
dealership, there was a kiosk  
for the duration of the 
Ultimate Drive Program. 
Each UDSK Kiosk was 
programmed with Komen 
footage and a behind-the- 
scenes-look at the special-
painting process and prepa-
ration of the two fleets of 
BMWs for their trek cross-
country. The kiosk also 
featured a credit card swipe 
option for consumers who 
wanted to donate to the  
Komen Foundation, or enter 
to win the Friends-signed X3.

About the Susan G. Komen 
Breast Cancer Foundation
The Susan G. Komen Breast 
Cancer Foundation was 
established in 1982 by 
Nancy Brinker to honor the 
memory of her sister, Susan 
G. Komen, who died from 
breast cancer at the age of 
36. Today, the Foundation is 
an international organization 
with a network of more than 
75,000 volunteers working  
through local Affiliates and  
events like the Komen Race  
for the Cure to eradicate 
breast cancer as a life 
threatening disease. A global 
leader in the fight against 
breast cancer, the Founda-
tion fulfills its mission 
through support of innova-
tive breast cancer research 
grants, meritorious awards 
and educational, scientific 
and community outreach 
programs around the world. 
Together with its Affiliate  
Network, corporate partners  
and generous donors, the 
Komen Foundation has 
raised nearly $600 million 
for the fight against breast 
cancer.
 For more information 
about breast health or breast 
cancer, visit www.komen.org 
or call the Komen Founda-
tion’s National Toll-Free Breast  
Care Helpline at 1.800 I’M 
AWARE® (1-800-462-9273).

the nominations committee has completed its work and we 
have a full slate of candidates for the 2005 Board of Directors. 
As is the usual practice, the Board has been filled; none of the 
positions are contested. For that reason, you will not find a 
ballot in this Zündfolge issue. Generally, if we have qualified 
volunteers who are willing to devote time to Club administra-
tion, we try to find a job for them. For those who would like to  
get involved with Club administration, there are several  
opportunities. First, if you’re interested in how the Club works, 
please feel free to attend Board meetings. Second, several of the  
Director positions are actually the Board representative of a 
committee working on a particular aspect of the Club. Many of  
these committees are looking for capable people who would 
like to help. These include Driving Events, Zündfolge, Banquet, 
Tours and Concours. If you would like to help, contact the 
Board member responsible.
 Finally, another great way to get involved is to chair an 
event. This may sound intimidating, but the Board can give you 
lots of help, guidance and will welcome your help.

Nominating Committee: 
David Lightfoot, Louis Hesselt-van-Dinter, Lynne Eskil

the candidates for the 2005 elected positions are:
 President Rick	Gulstrom
 Vice President David	Lightfoot	
 Secretary Jane	Otway
 treasurer Martin	Hovenkotter	
 Past President Tom	Cox
 Banquet Coordinator de-Anna	Martin
 Concours Coordinator Lance	Richert
 membership Coordinator Lynne	Eskil
 roster manager Louis	Hesselt-van-Dinter
 SiG Coordinator Dave	Clary
 tech Events Coordinator Jeff	Butler
 tour Coordinator Alan	James

the candidates selected for the appointed posisions are:
 Driving Events Director Tom	Olsson	
 Web Site Coordinator Dale	Beuning
 Zündfolge Editor-in-Chief Lucetta	Lightfoot
 Zündfolge Advertising Coordinator Jim	Millet

Board Nominations

Club member, Colin Daly was in Basel and came across 
what the owner claimed was the first 1 Series loose in 
the wild in Switzerland. Probably true as they had been 
released only three days before. Anyway, here is a photo 
of this example of an 116i.



BmWs for Sale
2002 325XiT: WBAEP33402PF00428 49,000 
miles. White, tan leather interior, heated seats, 
HK premium sound, Xenon lights, all wheel drive, 
automatic transmission, dynamic stability control, 
tinted windows, roof rack, spare set of wheels 
with great snow tires mounted. BMW CPO  
warranty to 80,000/2008. Currently owned, driven, 
serviced and loved by Brad at Strictly BMW. 
$23,000. Contact Brad at 206-914-2887.

2001 M3: WBSBL93481JR11202. Laguna Seca 
Blue with grey leather interior, moonroof, Xenon 
headlights, Harman Kardon sound system, 
6 Disc-CD, Bilstein PSS9 suspension, Dinan front 
brace, european front rotors, Eissmann sport 
exhaust, K & N air filter, six-speed transmission. 
6 year/ 100,000 mile engine warranty, 33,600 
miles, original owner. Excellent! $37,900 obo. 
Call Tim Tilton at 253-752-6883.

1995 M3: 70,000 miles. Manual transmission, 
excellent condition, serviced every 4,000 miles, 
Vader seats, UUC exhaust, (comes with OEM 
exhaust), all receipts/records kept, garaged/
washed once a week. This is my baby and I’m 
selling it for college. Pictures available upon request. 
$25,000 obo. Contact James at 253-265-6851 or 
jrm21386@hotmail.com.

1993 740i: 166,000 miles. Black with black leather 
interior, 4-door, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, AC, power seats. New 
transmission, reconditioned. AM/FM, sunroof, 
tinted windows, very clean, highly maintained. 
$8,500 obo. Call 425-644-7770.  
WBAGD4324PDE63849

1990 E30 M3: VIN WBSAK0313LAE33843,  
Brilliant red/black, 143,000 miles, good condition,  
Dinan chip, Super sprint muffler, new battery, 
$10,000 obo. Call Jeff Turner at 206-780-9898 
or email jeff.turner@metrokc.gov.

1983 633CSi: Five-speed. Very attractive car, 
Sebring Silver, Pacific Blue interior, electric  
sunroof, A/C, air dam with fog-lights, five chrome 
E24 wheels. 115,000 miles, 12,000 miles on 
engine, Shrick cam, OmniCell, Cibie headlamps. 
Bilstein shocks, tinted windows, Ungo alarm. 
Complete tool kit, always garaged, meticulous 
maintenance, all records, $7,000. Contact F.D. 
Baldridge at 541-474-7153 or fdb@pharmcomp.com.

1976 2002: Garnet, 194,000 miles. Great car, 
solid no rust. Serviced by only BMW trained techs. 
Motor has not been rebuilt or compromised. 
Needs new front seats and repair to, love tap in, 
driver side door. Has lots of restoration potential. 
$2,000. Contact Pete at 206-340-9291 or  
brunner5@mcihispeed.net.
 

Parts for Sale
Exhaust tips: E46 M3 Borla exhaust twin round 
tips new $725 obo. Contact Kara at 206-353-4413 
or karalm@uswest.net. (WA)

Steel wheels with tires: Four steel wheels size 
5JX13. Good shape. Goodyear T-metric 165R13 
tires have at most just 5,000 miles (odometer 
doesn’t work). They’ve been on my 2002, and I’m  
selling due to having purchased a set of alloy 
wheels that are not only wider (5 1/2J) but I have 
other tires for them. $125 for set. Contact Kerry 
at 253-735-8206 or email k.hartz@comcast.net.

Parting out a 1987 325es: with 187,000 miles. The  
transmission and rear differential are gone. Motor 
runs poorly. Interior is in decent shape, rear seat 
gone and only the passenger front seat is good 
condition. All parts for sale including body panels. 
Glass is good except every piece has VIN number 
etched on it. Contact Justin Lind at 360-380-3804.

Set of four winter tires: for E46 323 or 325i. 
Bridgestone Blizzak LM22 205/55R16 on Ital type  
5 wheels. Used one season, stored since early 
’03. Will deliver in Western WA or OR. $400 obo.  
Contact Louis Thelen at 541-926-0807 or  
lkthelen@comcast.net.

Fikse wheels: FM5 (17x8.5 & 17x9) for E36 with 
new Bridgestone tires. No dents or dings. $2,400. 
Contact Rick Brown at 1010motoring@comcast.net. 
(I can also send a picture if needed.)                    

BMW OEM Cargo Divider: (dog gate) for X5, 
fits in two positions. New condition, original price 
is $364, will sell for $182. Buyer pays shipping. 
Contact Mike at 360-299-6681 or  
superdont@comcast.net.

BMW Alloy Wheels: Set of four 15" wheels from 
E36 325is. BMW Part # 7JX15 is47. Excellent con-
dition. $200 OBO. Contact David at 206-443-5626 
(daytime) or dc@davidcoleman.com.

Factory 1995 M3 Sound System: Alpine 6 disk 
CD player, in-dash cassette player, amp. some 
speakers—all items for $75. Contact Glade at 
425-462-1131.

Wheels: two 320i factory steel wheels with chrome  
trim rings. $10. Contact Glade at 425-462-1131.

Rear End/Differential: 635csi, standard ratio for  
automatic transmission; good condition. $25. 
Contact Glade at 425-462-1131.

E34 (540) 15" wheels: set of four, perfect  
condition, $500. Contact F.D. Baldridge at 
541-474-7153 or fdb@pharmcomp.com.

Wheels: Set of four 15" wheels from E36 1992 325i.  
Original BMW wheels. Some curb rash. Will offer 
all four for $100. Contact Evie at 206-940-0901 or 
EVIEBMW@hotmail.com.

New 5 Series wheels and tires: Four 18 x 8  
staggered M5 double spoke wheels on new 245/ 
40ZR Nitro Nt SSS tires. $1,595. Call Dean at 
206-669-2144.

Wheels and Tires:£Set of four snow tires on 
wheels for E39. 225/55HR16 Blizzak LM-22 on 
16x5.5 ATI T5 rims. Obtained from the Tire Rack. 
Only seen one winter, excellent condition, $675. 
Also, set of four 17x8 Fondmetal 9A alloy wheels 
only for E39. Excellent condition, $400. Contact 
Rodger at 360-754-6059 or rlawtondmd@msn.com.

BBS RX 17x8j wheels and tires for E36: 
Four BBS lightweight RX wheels with S03 Pole 
Position tires. Wheels are in great shape, no 
scratches. Tires have about 40% tread. They  
were on a 318ti, but should fit any E36. $1,100 
obo. Contact Scott in Portland at 503-816-3726 
or snasmy@comcast.net.

 January 2005 issue November 30
 February 2005 issue January 4

Classified Advertising Policy: Classified ads 
are free to current members. Zündfolge staff 
reserves the right to edit all classified ads. Ads 
must be typed and emailed to Lucetta Lightfoot  
at lucettalightfoot@msn.com or sent to  
Zündfolge, c/o Lucetta Lightfoot, P.O.Box 
99391, Seattle, WA 98139. All ads must be 
submitted for EACh publication.

DEADLiNES

Miscellaneous E30 parts: Hardtop for E30 
convertible, excellent condition, set of four BBS 
RS 3pc 7"x16" wheels w/tires, set of four E30 M3 
wheels, BMW/Pioneer 6 disc CD changer with 
bracket, set of two BMW sport seats from 325eS/
iS, Momo Monte Carlo steering wheel, Eibach 
spring set for E30 M3, Eibach front strut brace, 
front air dam for 325eS/iS (big bumper type) new  
in box with bracket kit. Other miscellaneous 
E30 parts. Reasonable offers considered. Contact 
Vance Jackson at vancejackson@hotmail.com or 
206-295-5384.

Wheel & Tire Package: Four (4) Breyton  
Inspiration Wheels with Bridgestone Potenza Pole 
Position S-03 tires. Purchased for a BMW 540i. 
Should fit 3, 5 or 7 series. BMW Wheels are made 
exclusively for BMW by Breyton Silver wheel with  
split-spoke center with machine finished lip. 
Sizes: Front two wheels (2) 18" x 8.5"/Tires 245/ 
45 ZR 18; Rear two wheels (2) 18" x 9.5"/Tires 
265/35 ZR 18. Total package—$1,495. Contact 
Greg Smith at 425-427-0511.

Wanted
Garage: to store a car over the winter with  
access and security. Please contact Rick Brown 
at 1010motoring@comcast.net.

miscellaneous
Back Zündfolge issues: Missing past Zündfolge 
issues? Need extra Zündfolges? Contact Lucetta 
for back issues at lucettalightfoot@msn.com.

1979 320i Racecar: SCCA ITB racer eligible for 
ICSCC or BMW CCA Club events. Was a front 
runner in ITB out of Atlanta, GA. Always reliable, 
fun and easy to work on. The car recently  
received a full shell swap. All components from 
the old shell were transferred over and car is  
sorted and ready to race. Fully welded custom 
built cage, newly rebuilt and balance motor, 
electronic ignition, ceramic coated custom Stahl 
header, two custom exhausts, fuel cell, 3 LS 
differentials, 8 Panasports and four rains all with 
Hoosiers, adjustable camber plates, driver seat 
w/adjustable base, baffled oil pan, Carrera coil 
overs, vented discs. I have too many parts to list 
in 8+ containers. Included are new front discs, 
two air dams, new canopy and car cover. If you 
to want to learn how to race and are thinking of 
building a racecar, forget it! You will spend three 
years and 10X this car’s asking price. This car is 
ready to go to the track and compete, not be a 
backmarker! Feel free to call me with questions. 
Asking $5,000 obo. Contact Ross Freedman at 
425-605-1041 or Ross@PacificFA.com.
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